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'All ls Fair In Love And War'

VOLUME XXX, No. 17

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

February 29, 1956

Civil Service Needs Academy Senior Play
Trained Scientists ·
•
In Washington Area To Be Given Saturday
Ther e is an urgent need for chemists, mathematicians, metallurgists,
physicists, and electronic scientists
in the Washington, D. C., area, the
United States Civil Service Commission has announced.
Vacancies are in various Federal
agencies and pay salaries ranging
from $4,345 to $11,610 a year.

Leap year comes only once every four years, so this young lady
spends her Feb. 29 as all wise girls do.

Selective Service
Then ASpider Tests To Be Given
Sat Beside Her Here On April 19

Assignment Harding

/

By JACKIE ANGUISH
The imagination is a subject I
don't know too much about. For
example the idea expressed so often
about "letting your imagination run
away with you."
My roommate (the poor girl is
always torn apart in this column)
is so scatter-brained. It's a wonder
she has an imagination. She claims
she does and also adds, "It's very
reliable. Never works overtime."
Well, I know better because I was
there when she let it get out of
control.
This incident took place one night
when everyone was snuggled tight
in bed. Everyone except Lucia and
me that is, we were having a bit of
difficulty.
But Was It?
Lucia, just as she was preparing
to fail daintily into bed, noticed
something on the sheet. "It's a spider, it's a spider," she started sream,.
ing. This aroused me because I don't
like spiders any more than she
does.
Two sets of eyes glared at the
poor thing. Since we couldn't determine if it was dead or alive, Lucia
changed her conclusion. "It's not a
spider, it's a roach!"
At this point Lucia became more
or less hysterical. She ran around
shouting, "Kill it! Find something
to kill it with!"
Her southern accent, raised to
such a pitch, must have awakened
our suitemates.

Let's Be Bold!
In they trouped and soon stood
face to face with the deadly animal. One brave suitemate picked it
up and held it dramatically under
Lucia's nose. "It's just a piece of
fuzz, kids, nothing to get excited
about," she said on her way out.
We decided not to argue the point
of Lucia's imagination with her that
night since all the excitement had
tired her. However, we all tore
into her the next morning.
I just want to ask one question?
Was that a case of an overworked
imagination or not?

Improvement Program
In Progress At Farm
A new brick veneer house and a
large milking barn have recently
been completed as part of an improvement program in progress at
the Harding College farm.
Further plans call for the construction of a milking parlor where
milk will be placed in a refrigerated
cooler, and for suspended feeding
troughs.
Farm manager Robert Street has
also announced that the size of the
dairy herd is to be increased. The
farm now has 100 head of cattle including 40 milk cows. Since 1936 the
farm has produced all the milk used
in the college cafeteria.

College men who wish to take the
Selective Service college qualification test have until midnight Mar. 5
to file applications, test officials
have · announced.
The testing program is designed
to provide evidence for Selective
Service boards so they may consider
student deferments for military registrants.
Successful applicants must be students who are satisfactorily pursuing
full-time studies and who intend to
request student deferment from military service.
The tests will be given Apr. 19 at
testing centers induding Harding
College. Application forms and further information may be obtained
from any Selective Service board.

To qualify for positions paying
$4,345 a year, applicants must have
had apprepriate, education or a combination of education and experience. For the position of Electronic
Scientist, appropriate technical or
scientific experience alone may be
qualifying.

"Seven Keys To Baldpate," a mysterious melodramatic farce by
George M. Cohan, will be presented
by the Harding Academy senior class
Mar. 3 at 8 p.m. in the large auditorium.
Directed by Mrs. Guy Vanderpool,
the cast includes Sam Kitching, the
caretaker of Baldpate Inn; Clarajane
Lappo, the caretaker's wife; Roy
Vanderpool, the young author; Don
Berryhill, the millionaire's right
hand man; Linda Grady, the newspaper reporter; Lois Robertson, the
charming widow; Jim McLead, the
Hermit of Baldpate; Wendy Rhodes,

· Only ·Five!

For higher-grade positions, professional experience is required. GradIt's happy birthday to one Harduate study may be substituted for
all or part of this experience, de- ing student on her fifth birthday.
pending on the grade of position. No
Martha Tucker, a sophomore
written test is required.
general science major, celebrates her
Further information and applica- fifth birthday today although she is
tion forms may be obtained at many really 20 years old.
post offices throughout the country,
Born Feb. 29, 1936, the daughter
or by writing to the U. S. Civil Ser- of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Tucker, Memvice Commission, Washington 25, phis, Tenn., she has been able to
D. C., and asking for Announcement ·celebrate her birthday only every
No. 46 (B).
four years because February contains
the 29th day only during leap years.

Calendar

Thus, Martha will not be able to
celebrate another birthday until
1960 when, of course, she will be
four years older.

Campus Players
6:30 Small Auditorium
Friday, Mar. 2
7 p. m. Show Night,
"The Square Jungle"
Saturday, Mar. 3

P. T. A. Sponsors
Spaghetti Supper
The ' Harding Elementary P.T.A.
will sponsor a spaghetti supper tomorrow from 5:30 to 8 p. m. in the
home economics room of Harding
Academy.

Monday, Mar. 5
Plates will cost 50 cents and
$1.00. P.roceed.s will be used to
6:00 Preacher's Meeting
equip the elementary health room
7 p. m. Personal Evangelism
and to buy library books.
The Science Club visited the Al- 4 :30 p. m. "Circle K on the Air"
coa Aluminum Plant at Bauxite Feb.
KWBC Searcy
20. The group, accompanied by Dr. 8 :05 p. m. Spanish Club
Joe Pryor, was shown the process
American Studies Building
0f making al_uminum.
Tuesday, Mar. 6
During the last Science Club meeting, W. M. Oliver, manager of the
Final try-outs for "Harding SpotWestinghouse plant at Little Rock, 6 p. m. Sign Language Class
lights Spring" will be held Monday
108
Science
Hall
lectured on the uses of Atomic Enerafternoon.
gy and showed the movie, Dawn's 6:45 p. m. Health Council
Try-outs for Harding students who
Early Light."
800 Science Hall
wish to participate in the show will
be held in the small auditorium from
2:30 to 3:30.

Science Club Visits
Alcoa Aluminum Plant

Fina I Try-outs Monday
For Spring Ta lent Show

After Years Of Faithful Service
'Rena' Moves To Green Pastures
By MARY ANN WHITAKER

Wileys Due Credit
For Their Part
In Harding's Drama

Thursday, Mar. 1

Academy Senior Play

Aunt Rena, for nine years an
honorary member of the Harding
College A Cappella Chorus, has been
sold to the South Highland Church
of Christ in Little Rock. Aunt Rena
is a 1947 model Chevrolet bus used
by the college chorus on its trips.
Greg Rhodes, bus driver and manager of the college laundry, estimates that Aunt Rena has logged
over 100,000 miles since she was
purchased for the college.
Greg and Aunt Rena both began
service with the Harding chorus in
1947. They have been through thick
and thin together since then. "As
you can tell from my hair, it's been
inostly thin," says Greg.
Of all the many experiences he
has had with Aunt Rena, Greg says
the most unforgettable was on the
summer tour of 1953, through the
eastern states. Going around the
mountains in West Virginia, Greg
suddenly discovered he had no
br akes nor gears. "If I had had any
hair, it would sure have stood on
end then," he says.
The story of Aunt Rena's christening is an unusual one. During
the summer trip of 1952 to Chicago,
chorus member Don Goodwin kept

the blackmailer; Don Hayes, the
mayor's man "Friday;" Alvin Cashon, president of the Suburban Railway; Eugene Hurley, chief of police;
Bob Cope and Joe Baldwin, policemen, and Dorsey Tynes, owner of
Baldpate.
John Gibbons is stage manager.
Eugene Hurley is in charge of makeup and James Moritx is in charge of
lighting.
The scene is Baldpate Inn, a summer resort hotel, where a young
author goes to write a complete
noyel in 24 hours hoping to win a
$5,000 wager with a friend.

A popular husband-wife team on
the Harding Campus are Glen and
Wanda Wiley, both assistant professors in the speech department. Credit for many of Harding's dramatic
production is due this Mr.-and-Mrs.
combination.
The fall production of "A Midsummer Night's Dream" was one of their
major efforts. Mrs. Wiley aided the
students in designing the costumes
while Mr. Wiley directted the acting.
Mrs. Wiley is not new to Harding.
She received her B.A. from Harding
and also taught here for two years.
While at Harding she was elected
to Alpha Psi Omega, the national
dramatic fraternity. Mrs. Wiley
earned her master's degree in speech
at Louisiana State University.
Radio writing, bookkeeping, sales
work, the Navy, and the Air Force
occupied Mr. Wiley before coming to
Harding. Wiley, also a member of
Alpha Psi Omega, graduated from
L. S. U. with a B.S. in education and
speeilh.

Betty Clark Elected
Nurses' Club President

Thlented students in Searcy High
School will be given an opportunity
Betty Clark was recently elected
to appear in this spring's show also.
president of the Future Nurses' club.
Try-outs for them will be held in
Other officers are: Pat Street, vicethe Searcy High School Auditorium
president; Nancy Knott, secretary;
Monday
from
3:30
to
4:30.
everyone in the chorus on lookout
Linda Grady, treasurer, and Rheba
for his Chicago aunt, whose name
This year's show, under the di- Jo Berryhill, reporter.
was Rena. By association members rection of Bill Hampton, will be preMembership in the club is open to
of the chorus began calling the bus sented May 1 in the large auditor- any college or academy girl interestitself "Aunt Rena." The meeting of ium.
ed in nursing.
the two Aunt Renas in the summer
of 1953 called for a special celebration and christening of the bus.
Greg recalls that one time in Kan-.
sas City Aunt Rena failed to make
the program in time. The bus arrived in the afternoon and chorus
members were assigned to their
homes for the night. Greg and Aunt
Rena were left to find the church
building on their own and deliver
the chorus risers and robes. But as
Greg tells the story, Aunt Rena got
lost. The program was given that
night without risers or robes.
Aunt Rena saw service with the
college on more than just college
chorus trips. She also went on Academy chorus trips and football trips.
Before the college auditorium was
built and the lyceum series started,
Aunt Rena used to take groups of
students to events in Little Rock.
Aunt Rena was retired from active duty with the chorus and college
After presenting an excellent performance of "The Silver Cord"
last year. Former chorus members
last Friday evening, the speech department will soon begin work on
and students will be happy to know
the next dramatic production, "Papa Is All."
she has found a good home.

'The Play Is The Thing ... '
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What Is Our Function?
Dear Readers:

February 29, 1956

Around the

~
By CALVIN DOWNS

Not by
Bread Alone

Probably there comes a time in the life of every organization when the question arises: What are we accomplishing, and
At last, the first evidences of
is what we are accomplishing worthwhile? The Bison has asked spring! ! This season brings with it
itself some searching questions during the past week and has beauty and life, and changes a young - - - - - - - - - - - - - B Y CHARLES PITTMAN
Suppose you are a radio announc- You have no religious affil1ation and
come up with some very revealing answers. Some observations man's fancy to new things-baseball
and tennis. With i;he advent of er. Upon coming to the station one are r ather indifferent on the subject.
follow:
When you make a sale you have
All colleges and universities have student ne;wspapers, spring, STRANGE things begin to morning, you find that the manager
happen.
has appointed you to read several to take the money to the cashier
and it is generally conceded that these publications are worth
and she gives you change, which,
For example, Pat Teague has de- liquor ads over the air.
the vast amount of ef £ort and money that goes into them. We
When you first started work as in tur n , you give to the customer.
veloped a completely new approach
feel confident the Bison is appreciated by the students, and it
It h appens that your department
to the girls. When Pat sees a charm- an announcer you decided that you
is gratifying to see them eagerly await its appearance each ing member of the opposite sex, he would have no part in advertising is having a special sale today and
Wednesday afternoon. The Bison tries to report the news ac- promptly spurts out:
anything harmful to society. You the aisles are so crowded with peocurately and objectively, but believing this is not the only func"A froggie would a wooin' go. made your feelings known to the ple that you can hardly find room
tion of a newspaper, the Bison uses its editorial column and
Why don't you, you so and so ? " station manager; and he respected for yourself. To top it all off, this is
them, promising not to make you your first day and you are confused
some of its other columns for the purpose of evaluating campus
I wonder if spring has anything to violate your decision.
about all the details of transacting
news, of offering suggestions w hen they are needed, of prais- do with this?
The manager's contract has ex- business with a customer.
ing where praise is due and of criticizing when it appears it
Since listening to our chapel pired since then, and he has moved
You don't know anything about
might be helpful.
speeches on marriage I sometimes to another section of the country prices or sizes; and, in fact, you feel
In all this, the Bison has enjoyed a large measure of free- wonder if spring hasn't also affected because of his wife's poor health.
extremely "green" in the retail merdom from censorship by the faculty and the administration. Of our faculty.
The new manager, who has re- chandising business.
course, this is as it should be; b ut nevertheless, we appreciate
With all the strange happenings cently signed a five-year contract
You make your first sale and rush
it very much. The Bison is a stu dent newspaper in every sense of spring, I'm so glad that Dr. Jack with the station, apparently does over to the cash register, proud of
of the word. It is written, edited and even its finances are man- Wood Sears has assured us that boys not know about your scruples yourself.
against advertising harmful prodThe cashier growls, "You made a
aged by students. No one except the staff knows what an issue are going to keep marrying girls.
mistake; watch what you are doing."
Harding boys seem to be neglect- ucts.
contains until it is printed. The staff appreciates the trust
You go to his office immediately
As you leave you hear her say to
placed in it, and will not willi ngly or knowingly betray that ing their studies in campusology.
Recently three girls in Cathcart to explain. But he tells you that he another employee standing nearby,
trust.
himself has no scruples and will "Each bunch of new employees is
The Bison shares the problems of other student news- (who wish their identity to remain not respect them in others.
greener than the last."
unknown) made a pact that if either
papers, but in addition it has Gome peculiar problems. One of one of them had ONE more date this
Every time you approach the cash
After reminding you that only
the major problelJls is that since copies are sent out over the year the others could throw her in your close friends will recognize register you hear some growling reentire nation, care must be taken to present matters in such the fish pond-real man-haters.
your voice and that they will under- mark. Finally, you learn a few tricks
a way that they will not be misunderstood by those not familiar
Maybe spring will help break this stand that you .don't really endorse of the trade and feel a little more
with the entire course of events that have preceded a story or conspiracy; or a little recreation may the advertisements; he sees that confident, but still when you get
editorial comment. This necessitates greater detail in news do the trick. "For moments of relax- you are still not happy. So he gives near the cash register you are the
stories and more care in editorial writing. The Bison must also ation there are five tennis courts, you the choice of either reading brunt of some kind of vocal abuse
by the cashier.
liquor ads or resigning.
be constantly aware that it is circulated in a Christian institu- softball diamonds and an indoor
During the course of the day you
What would you do? MAKE UP
swimming
pool.
Less
strenuous
retion and that nothing should be said that might harm the
learn that she is a member of the
YOUR MIND!
creation
may
be
found
in
one
of
the
Christian characters that are being developed here.
Church of Christ.
many swings beneath the giant oaks
But in all this, the Bison places the student body of HarWhat would you think? MAKE
Imagine that you've just gone to
which grace the campus." (Quotading College first. The Bison is aware that Harding is not per- tion from one of the Harding bul- work at a large department store. UP YOUR MIND!
fect because it is made up of imperfect individuals, but the letins.)
Bison does sincerely believe tha t there is no student body anyFIRST GIRL - "There's an epiwhere that is more devoted to Christian ideals. Certainly there demic of appendicitis and engageare those few who are here for merely selfish purposes, but, on ment rings going around campus."
the other hand, there are many here whose every action is motiSECOND GIRL - "Yes, and guess
vated by a desire to serve others. The work of the sign language which one I'll get."
class as demonstrated last Saturday in chapel is just one exJackie King gets my vote for wit
ample of the Christian deeds performed by Harding students. of the week. Maggie Chaffin made
:!
In view of all this, the Bison believes part of its function the remark: "I wish the wind would
By DICK RICHARDSON
blow."
"Why,
honey,
do
you
want
is to record Harding life for its readers. Many of those here
now were first introduced to Harding while they were back in some competition?" replied Jackie.
From a graduate student comes welcome to keep all important paDon Shepherd wishes those "An- the reliable report that a large hog pers and credentials . . . all I want
high school through the pages of the Bison, and many who will
come in the future are now learning about Harding from the gels in the Sky" would stay out of was seen surveying the grounds a- is the money.
his bed. That angel hair surely is round the new graduate dorm last
copies of the Bison that someone mails each week.
Typewriters are banging, newsweek. We dare say, from the looks
The Bison believes that another of its functions is to give sticky.
Instructor: Doesn't it bother you of the mud, that the "old boy" had paper clippings are flying and copystudents an opportunity to express their opinions. This is to be at the bottom of your class?
readers are pledged to fraternal sea very good time.
partly accomplished by giving students an opportunity to write
crecy as Dewey Brown prepares his
Cagey Cat: Nope, they teach the
letters to the editor and by letting the thoughts of the stu- same thing at both ends.
Since so much of the Bison is de- Bison scoop of the year.
dents be reflected in the editorials.
Cleon ·Kiel has succeeded Dick voted to the athletic activities of
Reports indicate that Brown is
The Bison isn't perfect because its staff is composed of Richardson as Master of the BooBoo. Harding, Richard has been reluctant consulting with newspaper experts
human beings. It has made many mistakes. It will continue to If you who ate in the dining hall to mention the intramural program all over the campus so his new humake mistakes, but it is going to try very hard not to make the Sunday are wondering what happen- this year. However, we feel we have man interest story will b e the best
ed to the usually "delicious" pota- waited far too long to commend the ever printed on the pages of the
same mistakes twice.
toes, Cleon became so affected by unique and outstanding job Cecil Bison. Watch this column for future
-The EDITOR
the . coming of spring that her Beck is doing with intramural sports. developments of the "big story" by
thoughts were on "sweeter" things
An intramural program can easily Dewey Brown.
so happy little Cleon gayly thicken- drag unless it is carefully supervised
With outing thoughts on our mind
ed the potatoes with powdered su- and organized. It is easy for an ingar instead of flour.
tramural director to "let the fel- this week, Richard wonders why
Wednesday night the student lows take care of things for them- Noah didn't do something about it
council is presenting a panel discus- selves," and as a result of this atti- when he had the only two chiggers
sion concerning the records on our tude, present a program that is un- in the world! !
jukebox. Keep your eyes and ears organized and limited in scope and
Richard learned an important lesopen for the results.
participation.
Fortunately, Harding's prpgram is son last week-that "New York
a model of organization, and the key Satire" has no place in this column
The government is really getting to its success is its enthusiastic, cap- since it can be twisted to mean
Dennie Hall .... ....... .. .... ... .. ... .. . .. .. . . .. . .... .. ....... .... .... .. Editor
worried-somebody just saw a fly- able and untiring director. Hats off things the writer never intended.
ing saucer over Fort Knox wearing to Mr. Cecil for taking a big job and
Richard Gee .. ....... .. .... ... ..... ... . .. .. ... .. .. .. Business Manager
Thus, apologizing to those whom
a money belt.
he offended, Richard announces that
doing it in a big way.
New York styling shall never apTony Pippen .. .... .... .... ... ....... ..... ..... ... .... ...... ... ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. ... Assistant Editor
Lost: One brown billfold. Finder is pear in this column again.
Nona Williams .......... .. ..... .. ...... .. .. ...... .... .'!'.... .. .. . . . ......... . .......... .. ..... . News Editor
Charles Pittman ........................... ...................... .. ..................... Religious Editor
Margaret Hardy .......... ...... ..... .... .... ........ . .... ...... . . ... .. .. .. ... .......... Society Editor
Dewey Brown ............. ... . ........... ... ........... ... ....... . .. .. . ... .. ... ... ........... Sports Editor
Garrett Timmerman ...... .................... .... .... .. .. .. . .. .. ... Assistant Sports Editor
from our readers

Rambling with Richard

Bill Stafford, Harold Norwood, Dale Flaxbeard, Ken Nichols,
Jo Ann Holton, Raymond Morris .. ..... .. .. ... ... .. .... .... ................. Sports Staff Dear Editor:

Walt Gilfilen, Nina Harvey, Glennette Smith, Wanda DiestelI have heard some students sugkamp, Mary Ann Hopper, Cathy Sample, Carroll Dunkin,
gesting that we at Harding should
Barbara Galyan, Herb Stewart, Carroll Pearson, Dot
be doing something in this question
Goodwin, Louis Eckstein, Carol Trent, Janis Griffin .......... ...... Reporters of segregation instead of sitting and
waiting. For those who feel the urge
Dick Richardson, Jackie Anguish, Cissy Blake, Sally Rogers,
to do something I suggest the folJoanne Hartman, Calvin Downs, Sallie Turner, Jackie
lowing:
Jones .... ........ .......... .... ......... .. .... .. .. ..... ... .......... .. ................... .. Feature Writers
There is a publication in the state
Jim Gainey .. .. . ...... ... ... ... .. ... ..... ... .. ...... ..... . .. ..... ... . ... . . .. .... . .... ..... .. ... Photographer called "The Arkansas Faith" which
Ottis Hilburn ' .......................... .. .. .. ...... ....... .... .. ............... .. ...... ......... ........ . Artist is dedicated to the preservation of
Sue Gary, Mack Graham, Merlen Ward, Kay Parris ................ Copyreaders our "Southern tradition."
The leaders of this movement are
Wallace Alexander and Elizabeth La:risdon .. .. ..... ................... Proofreaders
Lyman Turley ...... ............ ..... ... .......................... Assistant Business Manager rather violent in their charges
Sugar Stewart ........... ....................... .................... ..... .. .. . Circulation Manager against the Supreme Court and those
Doyle Helms .......... .... .... ........... ........... ... .... ..... Assistant Circulation Manager who are not pro-segregationists.
Alfred Couch, Shirley Fort .. ....... .... .. .. ... .. ..... .. .. .. . ... .. .. ....... Circulation Staff They are trying to agitate the
Jerry West brook, Lanny Faris .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. .... ......... .. Business Staff people of Arkansas to oppose any
Neil Cope ..... .. .. ........ ............................ .................... .. ............. Faculty Advisor integration movement.
Anyone interested in expressing
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
his views on the segregation question should write to:
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular
The Arkansas Faith
academic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the stuP. 0. Box 107
,dents -of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
·
Crossett, Ark.
Sincerely yours,
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas,
Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
EUGENE BAILEY

"TIE, EH ?"

•

Socially S'peaking-

Society

Social Clubs

MARGARET HARDY, Society Editor

Began Planning

February 29, 1956

CARS
8CJ
C>

By JACKIE JONES

The Delta Chi Omegas have ordered two large clocks and a bulletin
board for the dining hall as their
club project for this year.
Mar. 24 has been selected as the
date for the club's third function.
Alpha Phi Kappas met Monday
night to m ake further plans for their
outing to be held at Petit Jean Apr.

Shappley-Ward
Engaged To Wed

%:~r:~'.:~.f. j,k. . ,.;. :.(J. '<;:

The Tri Kappas met at Mary
Turman's home for their regular
meeting. Mary Ellen Fletcher assisted as hostess.
Their outing date is set May 16 at
Petit Jean. They also planned a
skating party. New club jackets have
<· j .
been ordered.
Lambda Sigmas elected the fol"I WOULDN'T EVEN CONSIDER THIS ONE, DEAR. THE
lowing officers: Joe Segraves, presiFLUID DRIVE IS LEAKING."
dent; Jack Meredith, vice-president;
Lynda! York, secretary and Bill
Diles, treasurer. The club has chosen
Sardines may be pretty crowded
No wonder dentists look sadPetit Jean for the site of its spring
in a can, but lemons are always in they are always looking down in the
outing.
a tight squeeze.
mouth.

-;~~-:-~~-.:\.-;,.~}-·:

Miss Mary Vineyard
Plans May Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Vineyard of
Shirley announce the engagement of
their daughter, Mary Olive, to Eugene Ouzts, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Travis Ouzts of Thomasville,
Ga.
Miss Vineyard, a 1955 Harding
graduate, was a member of Tofebt
social club and the a cappella
chorus. She is now teaching in Star
City.
Ouzts, a Harding senior majoring
in Biblical languages, is a member of
The doctor was examining the Galaxy.
woman. "Tell me," he asked. "Are
The wedding will take place May
you ever troubled by congestion?" 31 at Shirley.
The woman . thought a moment.
"Tell you the truth, Doctor," she reYes, we have a few undesirables,
plied. "I never travel during rush
but
don't let you be one of them.
hours."
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Grace Neal Florist

Our business is to serve
I you with top quality
cookies, decorated cakes
and bakery products.

{ I I 3 E. Center Street
I
Phone 353
I

$3.98
BUY SEVERAL PAIR

"Flowers of Distinction"

I

I

Fat:kd

MENS SIZES
28 to 36

I
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All home appliances !
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Goodspeed
Testaments
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TRAWICK'S
I
COLLEGE
i= ,t Appliance
Store !
:
East
St.
Searcy
:
I
BOOK
STORE
i
~ -Friendly Service- ~ =
=
~
~ =
Phone 1297
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!AL & DEAN CAFE i
! Home Cooked Meals l
:
Served Daily
i
i
Hiway 67 South
!
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Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Shappley ·of
Memphis, Tenn. , announce the engagement of their daughter, Rosefyn,
to Doyle Ward, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Ward of Independence, Mo.
Roselyn, a Harding sophomore, is
majoring in elementary education.
She is a member of the G.A.T.A.
social club.
Ward, a senior, is majoring in
English, is president of the senior
class and is a member of Alpha Phi
Kappa social club.
Wedding plans are to be announced later.
·

I

~

BOUGHT AND SOLD

The Gay Nineties were revived for the ninth annual Galaxy banquet Feb. 25. All members donned their sideburns,
bright vests and handle-bar mustaches to take their dates to
the scene of "A Bird in a Guilded Cage," at the Rendezvous.
Tables were decorated with guilded cages entwined with
ivy and candles. Guilded album s marked each setting. Dinner
23.
was served buffet style.
A reproduction of an Edison victrola played piano roll music while
tintype photographs were being
made in a typical living room setting
of the 90's, bird cage and all.
Coleman Crocker introduced a
variety program that featured "The
Dead Beats" composed of Jack Ryan,
Jim Hughes, Louis Stephens and
Richard England.
A quartet pantomined a real barber scene. Leo Powers, the barber,
Keith Stotts, got a close shave, Bill
Craddock and Paul Grubbs dropped
in to pass the time of day.
Kenneth Davis portrayed an Irishman and sang songs such as "Sweet
Rosie O'Grady" and "Bicycle Built
For Two."
Dr. J. D. Bales gave a humorous
speech entitled "The Nineties' Influence On Staying Happy Though
Married."
President Max Bates presented
Claudette Harri5, club queen, with a
loving cup.
Guests of the club were:
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Bales, Mrs.
Keneth Davis, Mr. Jack Harris, Mesdames Joan Stotts, Venice Craddock,
Jo Anne Nichols, Grace Hall, Anita
Odom, Helen Powers, Sally Williams,
Martha England.
Misses Lauralie Dale, Shirley
Blake, Beth Ragan, Andee King,
Norma Carpenter, Mary Vineyard,
Janice Vogler, Nelda Jean Walter,
Gerry Pipkin, Nancy Randall, Billie
Weeden and Claudette Harris.
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USl.D

For 3rd Function

Galaxy Recalls 'Gay Nineties'
During Ninth Annual Banquet

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Phone 724
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It's Leap Year-And The Men Are Down On The Farm
.. . spectacularly so . .. as you can justify 1.2 million homes a year. Here are some statistics on lifetime population is down from 301h million in 1940 to about 22 million now.
see here: 1950, families with $5000 Marriages in 60's, rate of 2.1 million, earnings, classified by education:
to $10,000 income, 8.7 million, 19% mean 1.7 million homes a year. MarThe average elementary school More farm machines, more producof all. 1955, families with $5000 to riages in 70's, rate of 2.4 million, grad in a lifetime will earn $116,000. tion . .. and farmers taking jobs in
Start with births this past year. $10,000 income,15.7 million, 82% of mean plus-two million homes a year.
The average graduate of high town. In 1910 farmers were oneThe baby boom is continuing. It all.
Add the facts of income, family school in a lifetime will earn $165,- third of population ... now they are
stays on the high plateau of past
one-seventh.
That's 80% increase in five years undoubling, shift to suburbs. They 000.
nine years, promises to run on and ... of the $5000 to $10,000 class.
Negro population, about steady
are all on the plus side, and they
The average graduate of a college
on. Birth rate hovers around 25 new
. .. runs from 10% to 11 % of total.
The even higher incomes, $10,000 all indicate unprecedented boom.
in
a
lifetime
will
earn
$268,000.
babies per year for each 1000 popu- and up, 80% more in past five years.
The birth rate is higher among
Now apply the birth wave to
A college education on the averlation. Down a bit from the peak These -include the upper-middles, the
school enrollment ••• 10 YEARS age costs $9000 ... compare it with Negroes, but death rate is higher,
of 26.6 in 1947, when men came well-to-do and the so-called rich. HENCE . .
too.
returns.
home from war. Still, number this This class is economically important
Ten years hence, more young
Elementary
schools,
23
%
more
year was a record high . . . plus If some young people ask you, people, because of high birth rate.
. . . it supplies much of the capital, than today, up some 6.6 million.
four million new babies.
show them these figures.
and it buys topnotch luxuries. But
Also more old people then, beHigh schools, 55 % more than toReasons for high births: People it's only seven per cent of the total
More working women than ever cause the people are living longer.
day,
up
some
4.2
million.
doing well, can afford babies. Not of families, and so it is really less
before ... 21 million on pay jobs.
Merchants and manufacturers of
Colleges, 40% more than today, Before the war only 27 % worked at
like the depressed decade of the weighty than the great and growing
consumer goods must make allowup
some
1.1
million.
30's, when the times were not· good. middle class. Anyway, middle grades
jobs outside the immediate houseThose are cold hard facts ... the hold. In 1954, up to 33 % . In 1955, ance in their market analyses for
Then the birth rate ran around 18 and uppermost grades are growing
this trend toward more young and
numbers knocking at the doors.
per 1000, instead of the current 25. at about same rate.
still higher, 35 %. It seems to be a more old.
More
schools
needed
.•.
about
Also now it's "the style" to have
trend.
Correspondingly the lower inPopulation of United States now
classrooms ... up
about
more babies, bigger families. Young come grade is shrinking, for people 600,000
And more married women are 167 million. In five years, 178 milmothers are having more seconds, are climbing from it to the higher 60%. Some communities need pro- working ... even women with chillion. In 10 years, 190 million. In 20
portionately more, for they are fast
thirds, fourths and even fifths.
income levels. There are fewer poor, growing. And some need less than dren. At present 30% of married years, by 1975, more than 221 milCity women lag, with two chil- and fewer folks who aren't exactly
women have pay jobs, twice as
dren average. Fann women, three, poor, but straining to make ends others because they are static or many as in 1940. From year to year lion.
average. But the younger women, meet. 1950, families with $5000 in- shrinking.
the number is rising. Jobs for womCareless drivers should be carboth city and farm, now have more come or less, 85.2 million, 77 % of Plus about 200,000 teachers a year en are plentiful, and young couples
for
10
years,
two
million
more.
That
or plan on more. This new genera- all. 1955, families with $5000 income
less.
many to cover school growth and to need the money to lift themselves in
tion of mothers has an edge on the or less SO million, 61 % of all.
living standards.
replace those who quit or retire.
preceding generation.
A synonym is a word you resort
Women's pay has risen less than
It's a 15% shrinkage in five years.
It's
obvious
that
the
main
problem
As for marriages, they run along
They are still the majority, 61 % is money, which means taxes. Total men's pay, on national average. One to when you aren't sure how to spell
about as usual in the picture. But
of the total, but the income upgrad- cost of schools, public and private, reason is that many women work at the first word.
because of fewer babies in the 30's,
ing is going on very rapidly.
now is eight to 10 billions a year. In part-time jobs or intermittently.
there are fewer adults today in the
next
10 years this may double ...
More birthdays in August and
Ther's
still
plenty
of
poverty
to
marriage ages. In the past year,
there were 1.5 million marriages, be wrestled with in future, but the and most of it must come from tax- September than in any other months
about the same as in recent years, point is that it is dimishing progres- es. Everyone knows it, yet somehow of year. Demographers, men of scibut under the 1946 peak of 2.3 mil- sively in all categories. Not enough there's a reluctance to swallow the ence, say they have no scientific explanation.
lion. By 1960, however, a new mar- to make anyone let up in effort, pill.
What kind of taxes 'f Mostly
Moving, shifting from place to
riage wave . . . by those from birth but enough to be encouraging.
All these facts mean shifting mar- property taxes ... they provide bulk. place, called internal migration:
· wave of 40' s. And then, all through
the 60's, another all-time high in kets. First, more customers. Second, Already near 45 % of the property Since World War II, the shifting has
higher requirements for everything taxes collected in states go to been progressively less and less. In
the baby boom.
schools. So in the natural evolution the past year, only five million
Matrimony note: For every 100 that's bought . . . "upgrading."
of things, there WILL be higher people moved from one state to anwomen, 109 men ... of marriage
Already, in past five years, you
ages. That's enough to go around for have seen beginnings of the shift: local taxes, higher property assess- other, while 126 million people stayall t he women .. . some bachelors The bigger new houses. The better ments, fewer exemptions. If you pre- ed put .. . same state, same city,
left over. So say the statistics, but locations. . The better home appli- fer other taxes, you'd better get same house.
the women ask where to go for ances. The finer automobiles in all busy in helping to shape tax poliFarm population still shrinking,
good hunting. Answer: Go to the price grades. All standards are ris- cies in your community.
along with total farm income. Farm
Now
face
the
facts
about
colleges,
farms ... 152 single men there fore ing.
especially private colleges. Tuition I
every 100 single women.
But in next five years you'll see
Divorce running level . . • about further shift, and more dramatic. doesn't pay the bills, and endowone divorce for every four marriages. This prediction is not mere hope or ments bring inadequate returns.
And three out of four divorces re- sentiment ... it is based on the Colleges collected about 100 millions
marry .. . no change in the ha bit of facts, the facts of births, incomes from business sources this year, but
The place to buy your
they will need about 800 millions a
perseverance.
and other trends ... projected into year for the next 10 years ... if ~
new Easter Outfit! :
Widows: Women live six years future.
• it shouldn't
they are to come anywhere close to
longer than m en by national aver• cost a
As
for
next
10-20-30
years
...
the
providing
for
the
new
applicants.
age. Also women are about three
• fortune
(Ford Foundation's 300 millions was
years younger than their husbands, same, continuing.
You can even date the surges or huge, but only a drop in the buck• to dine
on the average. It means a nine-year
• out in
difference in the life expectancies of upswings in many business lines. et.)
Are we moving from higher eduExample: A big building boom in
average couples. Thus it occurs that
• style
13 %
of women
are
widows, the 60's is absolutely assured, and cation: Is it worth what it costs 'l
%lb. Hamburger Steak
only four per cent of men are it's bound to be a great deal bigger
widowers. Add the fact that men than the boom of the pre5ent. You
90e
leave their fortunes, big or little, to can project it from births and marExpert
Watch
Repair
I
the widows, and you see why it is riages, plus the trends in income.
that widows have so much of the
Marriages are the major factor in
nation's wealth.
the demand for new houses. Marri- i
1 block north of
Take rising population ... add ris- ages in 50's, average 1.5 million,
Baker Chevrolet
I
ing incomes ••. what do you get 'f
You get expanding business, and
it probably means YOUR business.
Note the big expansion of middlegrade incomes in past five years.
This is important businesswise because these people have income marf
gins, and they spend freely for
·~
"The store that sells for cash and sells for less"
things above the actual necessities
of life, and they are increasing, fast
(The following information was
compiled by the Kiplinger Washington Agency.)
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The Greenbarn,
Greenhouse and Florist
207 N. Oak
Phone 836
QUALITY CORSAGES
and ARRANGEMENTS

WELCOME!
Harding Students & Faculty

f

Bradley's Barber Shop

j

Where you get the best in
haircuts (A Christian shop)

1

1
1

i

Stotts
Drug Store

i

Haile Furniture .Co.

108 E. Arch St.

l

Phone 211

f
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Our Aim Is To Please!

I

Prescriptions - Drugs - Gifts - Toiletries

f
i

i
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220* Thick Buti
Beautiful Fade
Proof Colors
only
$6.15 per sq.

Wood-Freeman
Lumber Co.
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Park Avenu~ Grocery

1

l
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"We Appreciate Your Business"
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S&H Green Stamps ! i
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We Deliver
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TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES

Headlee Walgreen
North Spring
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HARDING ACADEMY NEWS

and

The K-9's and their dates dined on
smothered steak Monday night at
their annual banquet. The theme
"Wagon Wheels" was carried out
with western attire and a ride to
the American Legion Hut in a hay
wagon pulled by a tractor.
Attending were Jimmy Williams,
Marilyn Davis; Charles Davis, Nancy
Banowsky; Johnny Berryhill, Beverly Knight; Charles Van Winkle,
Wendy Rhodes; Jimmy Adkins, Faye
Berry; Mavis Baldwin, Rosalind
King; Calvin Conn, Nita Kissire.
Jim McCloud, Charlene Harris;
Harold Valentine, Bettye Ritchie;
Tom my Dwyer, Linda Graddy; John
Gibbons, Ruth Simmons; Don Berryhill, Patsy Snyder; Jimmy Jackson,
Carol Lewis; Lee Fuller, Rheba Jo

By LANNY FARIS

Berryhill; Jim Howard, Naita Jean
Berryhill.
Ben Camp, Marcia Van Sandt; Bob
Wallace, Lois Robertson; Billy Williams, Pat Street; Jack Rhodes, J' Nevelyrie Tunnicliff; Don Davis, Margaret Bell; Bob Cope, Carol W hatoff ;
Chris Dean, Carlton Burke, Angelo
Padilla, Roy Vanderpool.

Don Goodwin (BA '56) is employed in the foreign commercial credit
Truman-Reports are that Mr. Tru- department of the First National
man believes he could have stop- City Bank of New York, New York
The phenomenal success of UI's
ped Ike in 1952. Judging from re- City.
new movie, "The Benny Goodman
cent comments, Mr. Truman would
Story," prompted me to write a
Kyoko Yamada, another '56 gradlike to be nominated in 1956 so
series of three articles concerning
uate, has a secretarial position with
he
can
run
against
Ike
or
whomGoodwin and the movie.
the United States Life Insurance
ever the Republicans select.
The debate team held a debate
Company of New York City.
Benjamin David Goodman was
before the debate club Monday even born on May 30, 1909 in Chicago. If Ike says "no"-most signs indiNeil Clark (BA '55) is serving as
cate Ike will accept the nomina- minister of the Union Boulevard
ing, Feb. 20. The affirmative, Alvin
He was the eighth of 11 children
tion. However, if he should de- Church of Christ in Colorado
Cashon and Dorsey Tynes, upheld
of an immigrant Jewish tailor.
cline, this is what could happen: Springs, Colo.
that the United States government
Benny was about nine years old
Some business firms would draw
should give scholarships to worthy
when he began with his clarinet.
Devereaux and Joanne Johnson
back which would cause a cut in
young people financially una ble to
Jarrett
announce
the
arrival
of
a
"My brother Harry was the bigbusiness investments. The result
attend college. The negative, Jimmy
gest," · Benny recalls, "so he got the
would probably lead to a moderate daughter, Joy Ann, on Jan. 31, 1956.
Williams and Calvin Conn, won the
tuba. Since Freddie was bigger than
Glenn and Shirley Pegan Boyd
let-down in business activity. Indebate.
I, he got a trumpet, and the only
ventory policies would drop; thus (BA's of '52) are living in South
thing left for me was a clarinet. Had
production would be cut. The Point, 0., where Glenn is preaching
I been 20 pounds heavier and two
consumer would hesitate to buy and Shirley is teaching the first
inches taller, perhaps I'd be playing
on credit, and the optimism of grade in the public schools.
a trumpet or a tuba today."
the consumer and of business
Dorothy Lucile Richards (BA '56) +--•- •-•-•-w-u-m-Mn- 1 11-111- 11 +
His first paid public appearance
would be lowered. Government is teaching in high school at Gideon,
i
was at the Central Park Theatre, dopolicies
would
shift
rather Mo.
White House
ing an imitation of Ted Lewis playNElJ'S
JEWELRY
promptly. Congress would cut taxJim
Maxwell,
a
'55
graduate,
is
ing "When My Baby Smiles At Me."
Grocery
es at the first sign of a decline employed at Ford Motor Company,
(Incidently, he also used this numin business activities, and the Detroit, Mich.
Good Foodswatches
diamonds
ber in his '38 Carnegie Hall conFederal Reserve would change
In the winter commencement exerReasonable Prices
cert with great success.) This same
from tight money to easy money
cises at the University of Arkansas,
year, at the age of 12 in his short
to overcome the possible reces- Elmer Belcher (BA '53), Thomas J.
pants, Benny began playing with
sion.
Cunningham (BA '53) and Etoile
the great Bix Beiderbecke on an exFavorites--Marlon Brando, for the Gibson (BA '50) received the Master
cursion boat running from Chicago
second year in a row, and Grace of Education degree.
to Grand Rapids.
Kelly won Henriettas, symbolic of
Nancy Roberts (BA '55) is workAt 16, he went . to California to
titles as the world's favorite film
join Ben Pollack's band, which was
ing as clerk-typist for t he Health
Expert Guaranteed Watch & Jewelry Repair
stars. The awards were presented
one of the best bands in the naEducation Division, Orange County
by the Hollywood Press AsssoHealth Department, Santa Ana,
tion at that time. He made his reciation, representing newsmen
cord debut with Pollack and toured
Calif.
from 40 countries.
with him until 1929. During this
Bob and Gwen Davis Batson (BA's
Just behind the Rialto Theatre
time Goodman became a major name Mass Work Stoppage--Negro lead- of '49) are living in Vinemont, Ala.
and a respected figure among his
ers have called for mass work Gwen teaches commercial subjects in
fellow -performers in New York.
stoppage of every Negro in the high school and Bob is principal of
Until 1934, he worked with great
nation on March 28, in support of Vinemont Junior High School. Bob
success in the increasingly lucrative
the Montgomery, Alabama, bus received his M.E. degree from
fields of radio and recording work,
boycott. The work stoppage would George Peabody last summer.
not only in jazz but in a wide varlast for one hour· This may be a
Bob and J eanette Black Scott,
iety of commercial outfits in which
forerunner to a "national Maha- (BA '54, BS '53) write that they
tma Gandhi- type movement."
he participated as an anonymous
have been living in Green Bay, Wis.,
sideman. He was often heard in Arkansas-A five-man committee for a year and a half. Bob works
prominent solo roles on records with
told Governor Faubus that it with the church there and hopes
Red Nichols, Hoagy Carmichael and
would seek eve·ry legal and "hon- that some other Hardingites will deTed Lewis.
orable" way to stop integration. cide to move to that area and help
Benny's first big break came
This' committee has been consider- in this work.
through radio, a spot on NBC every
Carlton and Shirley Cash Boothby
ing Virginia's interposition theory
Saturday n ight. It was during this
in the integration fight.
(Ex. '58) announce the arrival of a
time Benny became associated with
the late Fletcher Henderson, whose Fort Knox-How tight is Fort •daughter, Rita Charlene, on J an. 16,
Knox? Today Fort Knox contains 1956.
great arrangements proved to be a
$21.8 billion, but in a short time ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
vital factor in the band's ultimate
the $21.8 billion could shrink to
success.
only $8.0 billion which is $4.0 bilThe swing era began with Benny
lion below the amount needed to
and the band in 1935 at the Paloback United States currency and
mar Ballroom in Los Angeles. From
bank deposits. The United States
this point, the Goodman orchestra
could get into this "tight" goldcould do no wrong. Goodman had
supply position if foreign counbegun a new chapter in music histries were to decide' to withdraw
tory.
the gold reserves on which they
Fortified by his phenomenal suchold claims. There are two reacess in bringing new ideas to the
sons why foreign countries might
public, Benny introduced other inFin al Clearance
withdraw this gold. (1) The Unitnovations.
ed States could raise the price of
The debut of the Goodman Trio,
gold, and the foreign countries
with Teddy Wilson at the piano, as
O n Al I Wi nter
could claim their gold and sell it
an adjunct to t he band, and subfor a higher price. (2) There
sequently of the Quartet with Lionel
could be a depression abroad and
Hampton on the vibraphone, marked
these foreign countries would
the first public use of radically mixed
Me rcha nd ise.
withdraw their gold and buy more
groups and the example of what was
goods for less money in the counsoon known as "chamber music
tries hit by the depression.
jazz."
By SUGAR STEWART
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Flowers are the only perfect gift
for every occassion.

Hill · Morris Florist
"The Best in Flowers"
We
Phone 539

Give

Suits
Jackets
Shoes
Topcoats

To p Va lue .Stam ps
1213 E. Race St.

For The Best In Auto Re pai r
Tune-u p
Tow Service
Whee l Balan.cing

HART ·AUTO SERVICE
'.

Sport Shirts

I

(A HARDING ALUMNUS )
Day Phone 420
Night P hone 854-W

We .. give TV Stam ps

Curtis Walker's
Men's Store

Ybu feel so new and fresh and
good - all over - when you pause for
Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with quick
refreshment • •• and it's so pure and
wholesome - naturally friendly
to your figure. Let it do things good things -: for you.
tQmlD UND11 AUTHOll1V Of tllE CQC;A..COlA COMPANY P

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

Sear cy, Arkansas
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Wolves Subdue
Mules BeatAlligators 64-26; Panthers, 53-45
_6_*_H_A_RD_IN_G_B_Is_o_N_,s_e_ar,_cy_,A_r_k_._ _F_eb_r_uary_2_9_,_19_561

Capture Atlantic Coast Title
The quicker, taller Mules were held at bay for one half of
their championship game with the Alligators last week but
came to life in the second half to capture a 64-26 victory and
the Atlantic Coast title.
The Gators played it tight and down the wire in the first
go, but their extra determination finally cost them the game.
They committed 16 fouls, and the Mules converted 18 of them,
which was just shy of their margin of victory.
Too, the Alligator's Jerry Hogan,~;;;:;;;;:::==-----------
a smart playmaker, fouled out .in the
second half, and Dale Flaxbeard,
their leading scorer, left the floor
with his maximum of fouls with
three minutes remaining in the
game.
Flaxbeard dropped in five straight
field goals in the initial half to keep
The Huskies' Boyd Garner came
the Gators within two points at in- through in the clutch last week to
termission time, 19-17.
carry the Dogs to a slim 46-44 marShortly after the game resumed, gin over the Cougars.
Flaxbeard dropped in two free
The Cougars grabbed the lead earthrows and that's the way it stayed. ly behind the work of its leading
After Hogan fouled out the game scorer Harold Norwood and held on
became a run-away.
until the final minutes of play. CalDave Richards kept the Mules in vin Downs, who tallied 14 points,
the lead during the first period with dropped in a lay-up to push the
11 points, nine of them being gift Huskies ahead for the first time,
39-38.
shots.
Richards was joined in the second
Harold Vanderpool and Norwood
period by Thacker, Herman Mc- dropped in baskets to put the Cats
Han, Keith Boler, James Phillips out front again, but Garner tied it,
and Hawley.
44-44, with his first shot of a oneRichards was high in the scoring and-one. His second toss unknotted
column with 22 points, followed by the score, and capped the victory
Flaxbeard who tallied 14.
when he scored another charity toss
seconds later.
Garner led the scorers with 25
points, and Norwood dropped in 18
for the Cats.

Dogs Win Bout
With Cougars

Basketball
Standings

Holton Scores 40
In Panther Victory

ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE
WON LOST
TEAM
1
10
Mules
2
9
Graduates
4
7
Alligators
6
5
Wolf-Pack
6
5
Terrapins
8
3
Panthers

The Lions, fighting for the championship in girl's intramural basketball, went down to defeat at the
hands of the Panthers, 52-47.
Getting off to a good start in the
first quarter, Floyd's Panthers raced
ahead of Holton's Lions to make 21
points to the Lions' four. The Lions
PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE
rallied in the second quarter, howWON LOST ever, and came within five points of
TEAM
Huskies
9
2
the Panther score; but they were
Cougars
5
6
unable to overcome the five point
Bruins
5
6
lead the remainder of the game.
Trojans
4
7
Causbie displayed some fine hook
Faculty
3
8
shots from both sides of the basket,
Webfeet
1
10
sacking up 36 points for the Panthers. Holton was high point player
for the Lions with 40 tallies.
This Panther victory makes a
three-way tie for the championship
in the girl's intramural basketball.
Games will be played this week between the Panthers, Lions and
French's Tigers to determine the
winner.
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Webfeet Score 55
In First Vi~tory
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By DEWEY BROWN
THE $64 QUESTION TRIMMED
DOWN TO 64c WORTH
The question? It's quite obvious.
Who's going to win the class tournament basketball race?
Last February when the chase
rolled around it was a rangy senior
quintet, shouldered by the illustrious Ken Perrin, that drabbed the
Juniors by some six points in the
showdown game.
The big disappointment in that
tournament was a "stacked" freshman team that seemed certain to
deal its betters plenty of trouble
and maybe even capture the title.
The Sophs flattened their ego with
little trouble.
This year it's different. The Seniors are sadly lacking, while the
Juniors are smooth and tall. The
Sophomores improved with experience and have been augmented
with some good players. The Frosh
again look fairly well stacked. You
can never count out the Graduates
or the Faculty. We see it this way:
1. Juniors are the obvious choice
after disposing of the Sophomores
who carry a lot of weight, but not
enough height.
Dave Richards at 6'41h" is the ·
tallest man on the court and the
best rebounder in the tournament.
The big center whom the Juniors
revolve around, is almost invincible
under the baskets.
The Juniors are stable at the forward posts with Wallace Alexander
and Stan Schwartz but a little under par at guard where Charles
Thacker and Edsel Hughes will probably fill in.
2. Sophomores - This team has
several excellent guards who all hit
consistently from the outside, but it
is sorely lacking in height. The only
thing the Sophs have that resembles
height is 6'2" Rayburn Knight, who
is the logical choice for center.
Vernon Massey and Calvin Downs
will probably get the nod over Ken

The Webfeet team played its heart
out last week, and thus came up
with its most important game of the
season - their first victory. The
score was 55-49.
The Trojans, ironically, had earned the reputation of being the "upsetters."
The Webfeet hung on in the first
half behind the points of Winfred
Wright and then applied the damper
in the last minutes of the second
when Wright was joined by Bill Stafford, Charles Weeks and Graham
Birdsall.
The game was tied three times
during the remaining minutes before the Webfeet pulled away. Staf- Pos. Player
ford bucketed a hook and a lay-up, 1. Cloud
and Birdsall, who played the import- 2. Flaxbeard
ant roll in the second half comeback, 3. Olbricht
dropped in a free toss for the final 4. Richards
five points, which was the margin of 5. Downs
victory.
6. Garner
Glen Moore's 25 points kept the 7. Moore
Trojan's· close throughout the game 8. Norwood
while Ken Vanderpool, with eight 9. Boler
points, was instrumental in setting 10. Perrin
up the Trojan's scoring plays.
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Last week we received a letter
from Ralph Odom who is now in
Germany. Many of you remember
Odom as the pint-sized quarterback
who could razzle-dazzle with the
best of them. Ralph asked us to hail
"all the boys and gals."
Odom's address is: Pvt. Ralph
Odom, RA 18475716, Medical Department, 59th F ABN., APO 189,
New York, N. Y.

Team
Bruins
Alligators
Graduates
Mules
Huskies
Huskies
Trojans
Cougars
Mules
Wolf-Pack

Games

Points

Average

11
11
11
11
11
10
10
11
10
9

228
220
208
200
190
185
178
175
172
165

20.7
20.0
18.9
18.2
17.3
18.5
17.8
15.9
17.2
18.3

Lincoln-Mercury
SALES & SERVICE
11

The Greatest Guy In The . World"
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Vanderpool and Bob Fletcher at forward, but look for the latter to see
plenty of action.
Take your choice at guar d. A lineup such as Dale Flaxbeard, Harold
Norwood, Boyd Garner, P ete Stone,
and Garrett Timmerman would
m a ke anyone chuckle through his
beard.
3. Graduates - The Masters rolled up a 10-1 record in the tough
Atlantic Coast League, and that
speaks for itself. Veterans like Owen
Olbricht, Carl Brecheen, John McRae and Jo Johnson make1 no bones
of the matter when they take to the
varnish.
4. Faculty - The. Ole Men run
hot and cold. Hot when everyone
shows up and cold otherwise. For
t h e Faculty, Cecil Beck, Joe Pryor,
Hugh Groovec, Hugh Rhodes and
Blackie Berryhill can be expected to
start it off, but the Ole Men alternate frequently.
5. Seniors - The four-year-men
have a good starting five in Jerry
Perrin, Doyle Ward, Jim Smith,
Winfred Wright and Benny Sanders,
but they won't even need a bench
for their reserves. That is, if Gil
Truitt is willing to stand.
6. Freshmen - Here as usual we
have good basketball players and
plenty of them, but old man experience habitually nips them in the
bud; Men like Keith Boler, Bill
Cloud, Dean Snyder and Jerry Hogan look good and tempting on the
surface, but you can expect them to
crack under pressure.

THE TOP TEN

HERE ARE

~

Southerland
Lumber Co.

?nun's ·Opinion

E
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If you wish to build
from the ground up

~

While the league leading Mules
were icing away the number one
spot in the Atlantic Coast Conference, the Wolf-Pack nailed down
fourth position by subduing a stubborn Panther 53-45.
Wallace Alexander could apparently just put the ball in the air and
it would automatically fall through
the loop. .
He led the Panthers in scoring
with 19 points, but received ample
help from Vernon Massey and Bill
Moore who chipped in 12 each.
In bidding for their first win in
their last six starts, the Wolf-Pack
found itself confronted with a deficit
of six points at the half time. Seemingly they couldn't get to moving as
the Panthers held a 10 point bulge
at one point in the first half.
By drawing a closer bead on the
basket, the Wolf-Pack had pulled
within two points of the lead when
the third quarter ended.
Trailing 32-30 going into the last
stanza, the lead changed hands
several times before the Pack hit
six quick ones to pull away for good.
Jerry Perrin led the Pack offensive
with 23 for the night followed by
Garrett Timmerman with 15.
The Panthers cinched the cellar
position by virtue of their loss and
ended the season with a three and
eight record. The Pack finished
fourth with a record of five wins
and six defeats.
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The Man Who Takes His Family

The newest factory-approved equipment for
your convenience and satisfaction.

BEN SCROGGINS

OUT TO DINE!

"where to buy them"
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For the best haircuts · J
come to
i

i' Stuart Coffey's ii
f Deluxe Barber Shop i
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Welcoming
Harding College
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Roberson's Rendezvous

For the best in music, news & sports

Restaurant

Keep Tuned To

You Will Like Our Food.

1300 on your radio dial

HERE'S THE KEY ••••

KWCB
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Spring is just around the corner.
Are your spring clothes ready?

HA.RDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
"The Best In The Business"
Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

* Cleaning
*

Pressing

*Wet Wash

i:I

Fluf Dry

*

Laundry Finish

